
Threat assessment; What could happen.
Place a mark “ I “ by every event that could happen in our area within a short period of 
time, (five years). Place two marks “ II “ by the ONE item you think is most likely and 
your largest concern.

Natural disaster
____ Tornado
____ Fire
____ Earthquake
____ Flood
____ Lightning
____ Hail
____ Drought
____ Famine
____ Hurricane
____ Volcano
Civil/Political
____ Crime
____ Terrorist
____ Nuclear/EMP
____ Biological
____ Chemical
____ Population explosion
____ Riot/Mob mentality
____ Police state
____ Welfare State
____ Democracy
____ War Territorial 
Economic
____ Inflation
____ Deflation

____ Depression
____ Collapse
____ $  as reserve currency
____War, resource
Ecological
____ Pandemic; 
____ Pollution; Air, Water, Soil,
____ Soil depletion, erosion,
____ Species extinction
____ Pestilences 
____ Global warming; cooling
Personal
____ Health
____ Accident
____ Sickness
____ Unemployment
____ Housing
____ Family/divorce etc
____ Death
Extraterrestrial
____ Asteroid
____ Alien invasion
____ Second coming of Christ
____ Judgments of God
____ Punishments by Satan



What is likely to happen?  
_________________________
_________________________
_________________________

Things I can not do something about. Draw a line through it.

Things I can do something about. Make a list to start preparing for.

Why Prepare?
What am I preparing for? (from threat assessment page)

1. 2.
3. 4.
5.

How will this event affect my situation;
Financially?
Physically?
Physiologically?
Socially?

Who; or how many, am I preparing this for?  # ______

How long am I preparing for this to last? ______________________

When will this happen? (trigger points)  ______________

Where will I go? ___________________________ backup location? ___________

How will I get there?__________________ alternate? _______________________

What is my knowledge base?_______________What is needed?_______________

What do I rely on other for? _____________________________________________

How complete are my preps for:
3 days? ____________________ 3 weeks? ___________________
3 months? __________________ 3 years? ___________________

What is my next step? ______________________

What is my next major purchase? _________________________


